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Ethos and Mission Statement 
 
The Mission of St Thomas of Canterbury Catholic Multi Academy Trust : 
We are committed to providing a safe and secure environment where every child is encouraged 
to reach their full potential with regard to their spiritual, moral, social, cultural, academic and 
personal qualities. 
Our aim is that all children will grow in self-confidence, become responsible and caring members 
of society and develop a life-long love of learning. 
We aim to instil ‘British Values’ by making decisions together, developing an understanding that 
rules matter, ensuring individual liberty, and promoting mutual respect and tolerance. 
We intend that our delivery of the curriculum reflects these aims, through continuous evaluation 
of all that is done in school. 
The mission requires equality of opportunity and the co-operation of all stake holders in the 
Catholic Multi Academy Trust to foster a Christian atmosphere and an inclusive Catholic 
Community. 
 
To achieve these aims we endeavour to: 
Pray with and for each other. 
Learn together by sharing the best of ourselves. 
Show consideration and care for others. 
Treat others as we would like to be treated ourselves. 
Support each other in our journey of Faith. 
 

Introduction  

The schools work in close partnership with the Local Authority and adhere to the Stockton 

on Tees Protocol on the use of Reasonable Force in Schools and Settings (Appendix 1) 
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Aims of the Policy:    

The aim of this policy is to provide support to our children in school who present violent 

or aggressive behaviour within an ethos of dignified, mutual respect, care and safety, 

whilst at the same time providing support and clear and concise guidelines for all staff in 

the safe and effective handling of these vulnerable children.   

This policy details how we implement the given national guidance in this school. It should 

be considered alongside the most recent LA policy statements and recent local and 

national guidance. It is designed to help staff to ensure that any actions they take are 

reasonable, proportionate and absolutely necessary.  

Section 550A of the Education Act 1996:  

A member of the staff of a school may use, in relation to any pupil at the school, such 

force as is reasonable in the circumstances for the purpose of preventing the pupil from 

doing (or continuing to do) any of the following:  

• Committing an offence  

• Causing personal injury to, or damage to the property of, any person – 

including the pupil himself  

• Engaging in any behaviour prejudicial to the maintenance of good order and 

discipline or amongst any of its pupils, whether that behaviour occurs during a 

teaching session or otherwise.  

Designated Staff and Procedure  

The legal framework states that any member of the teaching staff can use positive 

handling to restrain pupils, when the situation warrants such an action.  

  

Positive Handling  

The school recognises that this may be necessary, however, where possible, trained and 

designated members of staff should be called upon in the event of an incident, as soon as 

possible.  

Designated Staff for pupils:    

St Paul’s:  Sheena Sinclair, Marie-Louise Peacock, Carole Irvine, Sarahjane Davies,   

Maria Wilson, Rebecca Mavi 

St Joseph’s:  Ruth Whyte, Jen Allen, Kim Ross, Emma Turner 

St John the Evangelist:  Julia Rea, Julie Cox 
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The 'Designated staff’ list will be reviewed at the end of each academic year, with 

mainstream staff being given the opportunity to remove/add themselves from/to the list 

if they so wish. All designated staff will be trained in the pre-emotive and responsive 

positive handling strategies and techniques of Team Teach and must possess a Team 

Teach certificate. Staff working within the Support Base at St Paul’s must hold a team 

teach certificate. Further details of the Team Teach approach can be found on the Team 

Teach website (www.team-teach.co.uk).  

Alternatives to Physical Controls  

A member of staff who chooses not to make a physical intervention can still take effective 

action to reduce risk. They can:  

• Show care and concern by acknowledging unacceptable behaviour and 

requesting alternatives using negotiation and reason.  

• Give clear directions for pupils to stop.  

• Remind them about rules and likely outcomes.  

• Remove an audience or take vulnerable pupils to a safer place.  

• Make the environment safer by moving furniture and removing objects 

which could be used as weapons.  

• Use positive touch to guide or escort pupils to somewhere less pressured.  

• Ensure that colleagues know what is happening and get help (member of 

designated staff).  

  

Principles related to the Use of Physical Restraint  

• Physical restraint must only be used as a last resort when other strategies have 

failed (see response to behaviour script). It must serve to defuse or prevent a 

violent or potentially violent situation. It must not be used purely to force 

compliance with staff instructions when there is no immediate risk to people 

or property.  

• Staff should have good grounds for believing that immediate action (Physical 

Restraint) is necessary in order to prevent a pupil from injuring him/herself or 

others, or causing serious damage to property.  

• Where possible, staff should take steps in advance to avoid the need for 

physical restraint e.g. through dialogue and diversion. The pupil should be 

warned orally that physical restraint will be used unless s/he desists (see 

response to behaviour script).  

http://www.team-teach.co.uk/
http://www.team-teach.co.uk/
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• Physical restraint should never be used in anger, if at any point a member of 

staff feels they are becoming angry they should consider withdrawing to allow 

someone else to deal with the situation.  

• When it becomes apparent that the pupil is not responding to verbal 

instructions and a violent incident is imminent, the member of staff, wherever 

possible, should call for assistance before engaging in physical restraint.  

• When it becomes necessary to restrain a pupil, the member of staff must, if 

possible, continue to talk to the pupil in a calm manner, offering choices and 

time for the pupil to become calm.  

• The age and competence of the pupil must be taken into account in deciding 

what degree of intervention is necessary (see individual handling plan)  

• Only the minimum force necessary, to prevent physical injury or damage 

should be applied. Particular care must be taken to avoid inflicting any 

unnecessary pain or injury.  

• Restraint must not involve deliberately painful or dangerous procedures. It 

must:  

    *Never interfere with breathing, blood supply or genital areas.  

   *Never involve holding the head, throat or fingers.  

   *Be discontinued as soon as the situation is deemed safe.  

• As soon as it is deemed safe, restraint must be gradually relaxed as the pupil 

regains self-control.  

Procedure  

• All designated staff must be aware of individual pupils handling plan.  

• Where possible, staff should always attempt to use diversion or diffusion in 

preference to physical interventions. They should only use the techniques 

and methods approved for use in this school.  

• Whenever a physical intervention has to be made, a verbal warning should be 

given to the child.  

• Where physical restraint may be required, two designated members of staff 

should attend the incident.  

• Once a student is restrained they should be taken to a pre-designated area so 

they can be calmed.  

• CNU staff to carry mobile phones when outside for play/lunch/P.E, in order to 

quickly alert Reception if a runaway incident has occurred or more assistance 

is required.  

• If a runaway incident has occurred Reception personnel should alert the 

police/ parents/ carers.  
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• If in the event that a pupil does not calm down, two designated members of 

staff must remain with the student at all times (when in the school grounds), 

until the student’s parents/ carers have been contacted.  

• To record an incident of restrain staff must complete a ‘School Record of 

Restraint Form’ (Appendix 2). The form must completed in full within 24 hours 

of the incident and forwarded to the Headteacher.     

Proactive Physical Interventions  

It is sometimes reasonable to use physical controls to prevent extreme behaviour from 

becoming dangerous provided that it is an agreed part of the Positive Handling Plan. 

Examples of this are where a pupil has shown ritual patterns of behaviour, which in the 

past have led to the child becoming more distressed and violent. In such circumstances it 

may be reasonable to withdraw the child to a safer place when the pattern of behaviour 

begins, rather than wait until the child is distressed and out of control. The overriding 

consideration is that the action is taken in the interest of the child and that it reduces, 

rather than increases, risk.  

It may be necessary, on occasions, to remove a child completely into an area of isolation.  

This would be when the child is in an extremely heightened state of anxiety and there is a 

likelihood of injury to the child, to others or serious damage to property.  As St Paul’s R.C. 

School is an enhanced mainstream school for children with social, emotional and mental 

health needs, placed by the local authority, a calm-down room with a fobbed area within 

the Support Base is utilised.  Here, a child has a safe space to deal with their emotions; 

staff can use de-escalation strategies and monitor their responses.  They will return to the 

main classroom as soon as possible.  This strategy ensures the safety of all.  Children are 

not held for long periods of time in a restraint position and the child is never out of the 

sight of the monitoring adult.  Use of this area is only implemented when all other Team 

Teach strategies have been unsuccessful.  Parents of children accessing the Support Base 

are made aware of this strategy as they join the school and each time a record of this is 

made.  

The following regulations would support this practice –   

The School Premises (England) Regulations 2012 (SPRs)  

The Education (Independent School Standards) (England) Regulations 2010  

As recommended in Stockton on Tees Protocol on the use of Reasonable force in Schools 

and Settings, this practise should only be used within Specialist Provisions and only when 

absolutely necessary.  
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Post Incident Support Structure for Pupils and Staff  

• The circumstances and reason for using physical restraint must be recorded in 

Incident Log folder as soon as possible, but ideally no later than the next 

working day.  

• From September 2012 all incidents of Physical Restraint must be recorded in 

the LSCB Record of Restraint Book (Appendix 2).  A copy must be forwarded to 

EIS within 1 working day and 1 copy in the YP File.  

• ‘Voice of the child’ - time needs to be given to following up incidents so that 

pupils have an opportunity to express their feelings, suggest alternative 

courses of action for the future and appreciate other people’s perspective. The 

staff talking with the child does not necessarily need to be the same person 

who was directly involved with the incident.  

• Staff should be provided with opportunities to discuss incidents involving 

restraint and their subsequent feelings. Where it is clear that the teachers need 

further advice/ training, the Head teacher should take prompt action to see 

that it is provided.  

• Parents/ carers will be informed when physical restraint has been used and will 

be given the opportunity to discuss the matter with the school.  

• If any injuries have occurred, they should be recorded and reported using the 

school’s systems.  

Summary  

Even the best planning systems cannot cover every eventuality and the school 

recognises that there are unforeseen or emergency situations in which staff have to 

think on their feet. It is not enough to thoughtlessly apply rules without thinking through 

the likely consequences. The key principals are that any physical intervention should be:  

• in the best interest of the child;  

• reasonable and proportionate;  

• intended to reduce risk;  

• the least intrusive and restrictive of those options available which are 

likely to be effective.  

  

Chair of Standards 
Committee: 

Mr M Doherty 
 

Date: Spring 2018 
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STOCKTON-ON-TEES  

CHILDREN’S TRUST  
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PROTOCOL ON THE USE OF  

REASONABLE FORCE IN SCHOOLS  

AND SETTINGS  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

To be reviewed August 2013 

Purpose of the Protocol  

  

The purpose of this protocol is to set out Stockton-on-Tees Children’s Trust’s 

policy on the use of Reasonable Force (RF) in schools and settings, for children 

and young people.   

  

Stockton-on-Tees Children’s Trust ‘Guidance on the Use of Reasonable Force 

with Children and Young People’ which accompanies this document sets out 

how this policy may be put into effective practise.  

  

CONTENTS  

  

1. Definition 2. Legal Context 3. Guidance 4. Recording & Reporting 5. 

Complaints 6. Monitoring  
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1. Defining the use of Reasonable Force (including control and restraint)  

  

The Department for Education (DfE) provided non-statutory advice on the Use of 

Reasonable Force issued in July 2011 replacing ‘The use of force to control and 

restrain pupils – Guidance for Schools in England.’  

  

The advice states that:   

  

Reasonable Force is usually used either to control or restrain – it is reasonable 

in that no more force is used than is necessary.  

  

Control means either passive physical contact (e.g. blocking a pupil’s path) or 

active physical contact (e.g. leading a pupil by the arm out of a classroom).  

  

Restraint means to hold back physically or to bring a pupil under control. This 

is typically used in more extreme circumstances (e.g. to stop a fight where 

pupils are refusing to separate)  

  

School staff should always try to act in such a way as to avoid injury to the pupil, 

but in some extreme cases this may not be possible.  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

2. Legal context  

  

The use of all forms of physical intervention and physical contact are governed by the 

criminal and civil law.  The unwarranted or inappropriate use of force may constitute 
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an assault.  In addition the application of physical restraint may infringe the human 

rights of a child or young person.  However in certain circumstances the use of a force 

can be justified:   

  

In all cases the use of force has to be justified by there being:  

• The likelihood of injury to the child or young person, or  

• The likelihood of injury to others, or •  The likelihood of serious damage to 

property.  

  

School staff have a legal power to use force and lawful use of the power will provide a 

defence to any related criminal proceedings or other legal action (Section 93 of the 

Education and Inspections Act 2006). This power applies to any member of staff at the 

school. It can also apply to people whom the head teacher has temporarily put in 

charge of pupils (e.g. unpaid volunteers or parents accompanying students on a school 

organised trip).   

  

  

Additionally;  

• In schools, force may be justified:  

o To prevent the committing of any offence, or o 

To maintain good order and discipline.  

  

Schools should not have a ‘no contact’ policy as this risks putting staff at risk of being in 

breach of their duty of care or prevent them taking action needed to prevent a pupil 

causing harm.  

  

Schools do not require parental consent to use force on a student. 

3. Guidance  

  

Restraint should be only be used when a situation warrants immediate action.  De-escalation 

techniques should always be used to avoid the need to employ restraint unless the risk is so 

exceptional that it precludes the use of de-escalation.    

  

The de-escalation techniques should be appropriate to the individual needs of the child or 

young person, acknowledging that the member of staff may not speak the child or young 
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person’s first language or that the child or young person may not have sufficiently developed 

language skills to be able to respond to verbal de-escalations.    

  

The use of restraint is also governed by the principles of ethical practice.    

The intervention should;  

• Be in the best interests of the child or young person,  

• Be reasonable and proportionate to the circumstances,  

• Use the minimum force necessary for the minimum time necessary,  

• Be based on a comprehensive risk assessment,  

• Have regard for other young people or adults present,  

• Respect the safety and dignity of all concerned.  

  

• Following a thorough evaluation of the child or young person’s needs,  

• By appropriately trained and skilled staff, •  With the approval of senior managers,  

• With the approval of parents/carers.  

  

Reducing the need for physical intervention  

  

Schools should seek to reduce the need for the use of force as far as is practicable.  Several 

steps have been identified to achieve this:  

• Maintain a positive culture,  

• Promote ethical practice,  

• Maintain a child-centred approach,  

• Understand high risk behaviour or violent behaviour,  

• Promote an awareness in staff of their own reactions to aggressive or violent behaviour 

and the effect of their mood on others,  

• Promote self-control in children and young people,  

• Use authority appropriately,  

• Maintain a policy to manage behaviour positively, •  Promote positive relationships.  

  

When can reasonable force be used?  

  

Reasonable force can be used to prevent pupils hurting themselves or others, from damaging 

property or from causing disorder.  
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The decision on whether or not to physically intervene is down to the professional judgement of 

the staff concerned depending upon the individual circumstances and as is consistent with the 

school’s behaviour policy.  

  

It is unlawful for force to be used as a punishment.  

  

Communicating the school’s approach to the use of force  

  

Every school must have a behaviour policy which is made known to staff, parents and pupils.   

  

Whilst there is no legal requirement to have a policy on the use of force this is good practise 

and governors should notify head teachers that this should be included in the school’s 

behaviour policy and setting out the circumstances in which force may be used. Any such 

policy should include reference to the school’s legal duty to make reasonable adjustments for 

disabled children and children with Special Educational Needs.  

  

Planned use of Restraint  

  

The behaviour of a small number of children and young people may give rise to concern before 

they are admitted to a school or establishment.  Additionally some children and young people 

may develop such behaviours following admission.  In these cases a written plan to manage 

the child or young person’s behaviour must be developed which must include intervention 

strategies and planned evaluation of its effectiveness.    

  

The plan must be developed and agreed by the team or multi-disciplinary team, if more than 

one service is involved, and ideally with the child or young person, his or her carers and 

advocates and anyone who has Parental Responsibility.  The plan should be compliant with 

the school’s or establishment’s broader strategies for dealing with behavioural difficulties.    

  

Unplanned use of restraint  

Unplanned use of restraint may become necessary when a child or young person behaves in 

an unexpected way.  The child or young person may not have a behaviour plan and trained 

staff may not be on hand.  Unless the situation is urgent, staff should seek assistance from 

appropriately trained staff.  Even if such assistance is not available the duty of care still 

remains and any response must be reasonable, proportionate and use the minimum force 
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necessary to prevent injury and maintain safety, consistent with the circumstances and with 

any training the staff may have received.    

  

It is best practise that restraint should only be carried out by identified members of staff who 

have been appropriately trained.  However it is recognised that in schools and other education 

settings some members of staff have a statutory power to use reasonable force by virtue of 

their job.  

  

Certain interventions involve elevated risk. The DfE advice includes three specific examples:  

• The ‘seated double embrace’ which involves two members of staff forcing a person into a sitting position and 

leaning them forward, while a third monitors breathing,  

• The ‘double basket hold’ which involves holding a person’s arms across their chest,  

• The ‘nose distraction technique’ which involves a sharp upward jab under the nose.  

  

Stockton on Tees Local Safeguarding Children Board (SLSCB) also includes:  

• Use clothing or belts to restrict movement,  

• Hold someone who is lying on the floor or forcing them onto the floor,  

• Restrict breathing or impede the airways,  

• Place someone in seclusion, where people are made to spend time alone in a room against their will,  

• Extend or flex the joints or put pressure on the joints, neck, chest abdomen or groin area.  

  

It is strongly recommended that such techniques are not used outside specialist 

provision and then only in exceptional circumstances.   

If all other strategies and techniques have been tried and have proved inadequate, procedures 

with elevated levels of risk may be used in episodes of planned restraint:  

• Following a thorough assessment of risk.  

  

Training  

  

Whilst it is acknowledged that in schools  staff by virtue of their job have a legal right to use 

reasonable force, staff who are likely  be called upon to use restraint with children or young 

people should be appropriately trained.  It can be dangerous to children, young people and 

staff to use restraint without training.  The approved approach in Stockton is Team Teach. In 

most circumstances the one day training will be sufficient. The training should be placed within 

the ethos of the establishment and should stress that de-escalation is the preferred option.  

Ideally staff should be given time to develop relationships with the children and young people 

before they might have to use restraint.    The training should include school leaders as well 

as staff, all of whom should be medically fit to carry out restraint.  
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Training is made up of five components:  

• Induction training which will include dealing with challenging situations, the ethos of 

restraint, de-escalation, principles and practice,  

• Practitioner training which will include the management of challenge and the use of 

restraint Interventions with children and young people,  

• Trainer training to enable experienced workers to train others in their own place of work 

and other establishments within the local authority,  

• Training managers to ensure they are able to fulfil their role in the use of restraint with 

children and young people,  

• Refresher and update training.  

  

4. Recording and reporting  

  

All incidents of restraint should be recorded as quickly as possible and in any event within 24 

hours of the incident the Head Teacher or a person acting on his or her behalf must be 

informed at the earliest opportunity.  Parents/carers and relevant professionals, where 

appropriate, should also be contacted as soon as is practicable.  

  

As a minimum the written record should include:  

• The names of the staff and children or young people involved,  

• Details of any witnesses,  

• The date, time and duration of the intervention,  

• The reason for using restraint, rather than using an alternative strategy,  

• The nature of any de-escalation used seeking to prevent the need to intervene 

physically,  

• The type of restraint  used,  

• Whether or not anyone was hurt, if so the action taken,  

• Whether or not anyone was distressed, if so the action taken,  

• The views of the child or young person,  

• The process for following child protection procedures if the child or young person is 

hurt.  

  

Recording restraint serves several purposes, including:  

• Monitoring the welfare of children and young people,  

• Monitoring staff performance,  

• Identifying training needs,  
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• Detailing how and when the incident was reported to parents / carers.  

  

An example of a recording form can be found in the additional guidance materials.   

  

Following up and de-briefing  

  

As soon as possible after the incident the member of staff should be de-briefed by an 

appropriate senior member of staff.  The de-brief should allow for reflection and the relevant 

senior member of staff should be prepared to deal with the emotions raised by the incident.  

The de-brief enables learning to take place and contributes towards professional 

development.  

  

The response of the child or young person should be sought and he or she should also be 

allowed to reflect on the incident. The views of the parent/carer should also be recorded.  The 

risk assessment should be reviewed, the effectiveness of the outcomes recorded and linked 

to any relevant plan within the setting.  

  

  

  

  

5. Handling Pupil Complaints when force is used against them  

  

Where an allegation is made against a member of staff this should be managed in accordance 

with Stockton Local Safeguarding Children Board Procedures.  

  

• All complaints should be thoroughly speedily and appropriately investigated. Effective 

recording, proper dialogue with parents and the child should assist in such 

investigation,  

• When a complaint is made the onus is on the person making the complaint  to prove 

that his/her allegations are true,  

• Suspension must not be an automatic response when a member of staff has been 

accused of using excessive force. Schools should refer to ‘Dealing with Allegations of 

Abuse against Teachers and Other Staff’ guidance,  

• If a decision is made to suspend a member of staff the school should ensure that s/he 

has access to a named contact who can provide support as is consistent with the 

school’s duty of care to its employees,  
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• Governors should always consider whether a member of staff has acted within the law 

when deciding whether or not to take disciplinary action against them.  

  

  

6. Monitoring  

  

Monitoring depends on good recording of episodes of restraint and the maintenance and 

analysis of appropriate records.  The Head Teacher should monitor episodes of restraint both 

individually and across the establishment and provide an overview report at least annually of 

the incidence and management of restraint in the school to the Governing Body.  In turn, the 

Governing Body, should also be aware of its duties to safeguard children and young people 

and should pay due regard to the Stockton Safeguarding Children Board’s policies and 

procedures.  

  

Monitoring serves two main purposes.  At the individual level it allows for improved practice 

with the individual member of staff and/or child or young person, whilst at the strategic level it 

has the potential to influence policy and practice.  
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